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P. DLTRLIN & CO. PROPRIETORS.

s. s. 1111,041-711/. aditor.
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SQUARE. Ei4E.
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IMt.ti itAN DF.121
rsw,lo4 4 matov- 1We (OISY' of Piste awl Illeirerta

; nee on nenli .11knvi. bemires hostile aria
Er.% 1 .. •

M. B►VFUR U k
Daelr,a N. f.ratt .„ C.o,tieates of ne-

-1,„.,,, s prteri pot r Lid e,auar,autiy
ax 1.44 .• it„ 11%.1,:5e Square, F:UP.
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'l' 111.WIN STE ART.

Orr. •
~ eVre, et- r ner of Fr.neli nog Fifth

• •-* N/•:•-•'; st.4e. 11t.n.0.1..0et on roma' vireet.
• .• , r •• ipTriArrafy

K. T. &

tk.• -I>nAtithq"% ...i1.1.”1 .1 otitsrlY et UK' rl' I.lquoni. ship
y. ..e . ; au.i se!. whom4l.

• I IV. Clu-...s.t4e,Ezie.

WM. S. I.ANE.
Alto:way Auld Cottagellos at Law. •

r
Prc. InV.mary.army and `Sac y tension.. bounty !arida and

rLvov. for extra- ali ~ter Luwtue. euidualed in menial!
0 ,1•11••• 1-41111PAI
nee* in Wright's Work to rate ounet.. over J. U. FnUerion'a

INC - • Erne. Oet.lll.
OLIYER st:irebRD,

and 5 t,t,.):,,r..50 1 Man atf rer of Blank Books and
‘rf,,,og Ink.,dunk•r of the Poomood and entth itreet.

3. B. NICKLIN.
rrtetaL and galena Avaci and Coumuisawa buoineas. Frank-

i P.,

Rl'il, A REED.
I to e.rut inrm.!' i.h.Genpan nud Americali llnrdwarr and Cutlery,

/Ow, Arn.l.-. ars. iron and steel N0..3 Reed Douse;
Este, Pa.

1%.3. F. LIDI)LE
Bl.. ,VPI.11114; nr,l &Vagou nuildere. State gtieet. be-

n rne.
_ STRO•NG. •

Cor.rr, pcm iv.r..! of C. B. lVnglit'd stortc-u CEEI
1)(it..1.:J.T.: STEWALIT,

,F,' 1. A. B err, Sefewith Lear Sauwafras street. Sew:
V.'ape2frae, one doorgiortli uf Seventh 14.

C. SIEGEL.
it and nr•all dealer in Rr.,erries, Frovietonsi Wine*.

I l'r, •I. &c.. & (.truerut French and Fifth Streets.
t c Farti,er.• ll.nel , Eris.

N
,„

ititiNNlt;ANN
~

.. -IN ~,a. I r and PPt ,sl Pealer su Fruniiy Groceries. Cror.Jneey
(.: , j.y ~ If. :4.. N ..10. &A.., lin•ais Side. trie. Pa.

1 tv- 1.4, I,tizher.; ;licepaid for Country Produce. il
J. GIiAILDIG

I !um,amt Ilabit Makrr—eltion, t.Pecr Peoples
R Ira, user A. his. 3.8. WAlteni.UroceryS.tore ) Mate

Er.e. Pa.
" .1. W, W ift-StOICE,

ATToRNEr_AT LAW."
In WalkerN I Itt,e, on etventii BUM. Erie.rt

HENRY• CA lIE2I
Is- 1411.a..10ht...r,and Retnti Dente, in Dry Goods. Groceries.
T. keil, Gra...ware. Carpeting, Hardware. Don. BreeI. Nail%
r..brii. Le. Empire Store ' state Street. War:,duds, below
r ,,,nn'a 114.4,1. Exit.. ra.

A., -4Asir lit, Vices, !fellow.. Azle Arma. Spring'sand a Mend
aw.irunclit of Sad 1W and Carriage Trimming..

--,

S. MERVIN SMITH,
A TI.IIO ‘TT AT Law rind in ,'ire of the Peace. and Agent for

the *ry S'one Mutual Life Inotatante Cuinpany--office 3 doors
N, I tit-1C.64 is CUR. Erie. Pa.

GEORGEH. CUTLER.
At Torprey Girard, Erie County, Pa. rolleetions mind

uthriebusiness attended to with promptness and dl•wteh.

~

- --

--JOSIAH KELt, OIJ G.
ro -w r.finz& COTimission Merchant. onthe Public Dock, eastof

e, r Otral.
Cual. Kan. )latterand WhiteFish.echntantly for sale.

I. ROSENZWEIG & Co. - •
Avn Ragan. Drat-Sits in Foreignand Domestic Dry

^itilv blm. Clothing.. Boots and Shoes. te., NO. 4
tlb.rk, :State wireet, Loc.

& WRIGHT.
Etch:air Broker- Dealer in Rills of Breltange

.r.tt:Cate.ol Dept...fie. Gold aud filver coin. Me.. Ike
II lrto• Mick. corner of State-wt., andiPublis square.

MARSHALL & VINCENT-,
~'+.rt•aw—Ottlecap stairs Tianataay nail bUndin%

q•jhofttie rrothonotary's office. Erie.

L i - MURRAY WIIALLON,
An''tt%ET &ND COV•ISZLI,.I LAW--thrtfeever C. B. Witte'

.s 9f. htradee one door west of iState weer. on the Portend,

C. M. TIBBALS.1,,,.1-I,n Dry Goode, Dry Groeeriei. erecter'', Hardware, Ice
. iLt, ciwaie.le,

•8- 5-1-11141 JACKSON.
R inDry Coot* G merrier., hardware. ttileese Wire.Lima

I. Cbeapside, Erie. ra.
ILIA.RIBLET,

iv! Matra Upholster, and Underiaker, corner at' Stale tad
IFUTTLI.----

EliWIN J. KELSO & CO.
.1. roma:dom. Pioduce and Canalo.on Mlerchanio,,deiden
',3"e and fine aide. Coal.Plater. Munster. Ike.Public dock.
4:de of the budge. Erie.

LCK)34IB it. Co.
R. to Wa CuJewelry. nitrite, German Wear, Hatedand

nto Wa utlery. •Std.taryand Faacidonan. dean Oteat.
ly opposite the IdafJeliatel. T3l. Atom

CAATEit-44 BROTHER,
Wag ti widWiwi dealers.in Drug. MrdkiftP •reiallooo,

I emu, caws, he.. No. IL Reed Howe, Erse.
JAMES LiTLE.l,.rtiowaat.a "Orenhaat Tailor,on the public 'near; a kw door.

%," tor Slaw street. Erie,
- --

D. S. CLARK. •

vr ~}milit Alta ItICTAII. Deltic? in Groceries, 'erovidposs
, SW

' ' I. Men. lapse-s are. arc. Ike.. No. S. Nouse Block. Erks.
, 8. DICKF.RBON. . .

,r ,• ~, j,..fermatim-4 Mier at ILis reintlenteonEleiknth offleet,
; ;c,ite the Ilterlsodist Quack Jae.

BURTON & CO.w.Tosr. LLI Itty.u. diode's is Mut.. Mediekid. Dye OkeelkhGroronnp. ex: No. 6. Reed Howe. Erie..

UK. O. L. ELLIOTT.
Resident Dentist: 01Dowsed dwelling in the

" Reellealook. on the East glib lie.Pubile
"114.A. Square. Erie. Teeth inverted on Gold Plow

••••••••. froth 000NJ an tal Lie At. Carimos tooth tiled
k m uotd, and restored to beSitki and oaellitnew Tweak

, 1 r Lb Usti' talltatO aad bralifier so ap to mows then of
• clitsineti. All work warranted

Li. i 7 Elt PAPhs ruled Sind plata. Ootrisenp. note p4ser. let-ter and note easelopes. transparent awl fancy wain's. UK-" 4 Ike. J. U III'RTON it. A.
Willow W

wqat We atrenitifn7Miliftearftd • and axe,Allatptdit • Wr. 11DIDEJLNOCUril

petrti out' Misallan
Iror Use Lie Observer.

BONO OP THE OIL AVE.
M=l

Tbwe to d voice from the tomb sweeter dna
Come,oometo inyarse, ye faint/Di obeli.With the burden andbeat of life Opttreeedi
Itomannl toils orboning Boas

Here mar a weary minersrem •

Come, Ibld your 11111011 where abs Ikt‘iand
Whom Memory links 'vital/it gelded Pest.

Nomore ma the billowy wanes*tossed.
Btu skin SWUM n'ONI the storm at lam.

G mfeashretet Pale dead of
You floodingman shall no longer How,

And here "ban thebraised bi d
And Imbed be the plaintive volute(wo.

' • Here close you eyes 10 each seem of*fib •

Which the peacellal heart in the world mum;
Here quietly rest from 'the'Ryer of

Ila unnseient hopes land its fadtng Mrs.
Pm_kheir sleep is sweet when beret bind.

Anil.trusting fOr life la this GodUlm%
As endless awaking we kaig Mel aid,

In the mama. if aideleue lightabove.
*OWN Nardi. taw

ANGEL CARRY;
OR TEE PATE OF A DRVINAILDI

PTMIS. ti.A. DINIIOII.
"My Cavan' his Mao oyes cherry lips. •nd se

ty. curling hair assay little girl in the land. I know;
unwed • fond mother. as ohs sugondod hot'sewing.
wit gazing at *lovely creators. fun ofwild gambols.
dancing around din lambi* moist after th• golden
shins. now pawing from own rich Into.
strains of omits; and a mils which made that
woman's fans bolt'. played around boa own boas
mouth.

Another moment ind earry's bright oyes and
eon.. kelp peeped in at the window, through the eU
ang rase bash; and the 'Croak crisis's Goiters laid on
annoy locks. and Wooed bar shooks. and flashed
whits &Ahead with a pals' rose red. and clang to
little shoulders; and again the *tither. ea she lined
new shadowed. whispered with a fresh loveboand at
heartb—••Gled idea her."-

. IThen the tiny thing ran and laid down ems the •
and thepleader weeds of FINN among Which op 1here and there bright yellow battirceps..brolderod ,
simple keen frock. sad cradled hCrulovingly. ale !
the arms of het mother. Sometimes the wild
the wingcame close down.se clOse that btu for the w ifragrant breath of thcsweet intent. they would • ,kissed her little rosy lips, for no doubt thiy took the . 1first for now. ripi blosimass. fall of honey. and no
were—but not for the bees. Ahoy' this babe. a' lin
tree threw its graceful foliage, aid beliefs' the de '

I . the, blue. shining heavens looked down. kmt .'
er upon a lovelier sight. One blanch. al delicateal ,
as i gossamer spray. swung dreamily back and to
rocked by the weight of a yellow birel.•tliat. peons •
ringing tones upon the still air, sang the ishild co

Wondering at last why the Jaugh of bit little ape
hushed.. the young mother folded by her Work. and ;
toned to the garden; and although no painter's eye

;
here, yet as her vision wa derad far away toward
hills, and gathered in th e road. ;intervening fields.,
their serpentine 'swaths of,new-thoon vitas. and the
chard-trees, right and left, binding under their p' '
burdens, and the we* /Whoring stream. she felt all
emotions. that, brliathed otit in Choice words. stamp

The hedge of sweet brlare inirronitdilig bar is
home. was spangled w ith clusters of dried-rose-be
the spreadisig grape vine abd beds of sweet thyme, m

migoionette and beams' suewere glowing
the warm. wiellow rays ef the high min; bat
alleys all these, was the sight ofher dear little death
slumbering under the linden tree.

Sim rased Ono it. strangely enough. with tear,;
soul expandetrwitb the waltiplicity of bat statetioats;
beet reverently down, pawing bar hiving arms a ,
neigh the babe. mad again merwariag ••Pod blow ,
bore her withal} the tswifeettage and laid her to her
tie cradle,. • •

Jest then a wild burst of merriment liCohe the the
silence; a coarse. gatteralsonad of 1011101 harsh vei-
in mirth unnatural and strained; the Mother lifted
eyes from the sleeping cherub. and lookittg h w
she marmared..as she clasped bir hands till they
rigid. ', Ms: hew smalla sacrifice Weald this poor life
could it but restore bins to virtue; will nothing bripg
back i• iny love again? Must I behold him come
day after day. with the maniac's wild eyeand the d •
ard's curse? And shall my child be brooded with
disgrace? niylwlnning. bewailed. delicate girl. alnico,
gentle and good for earth, so she is. mist she be -

a drunkard's daughter? God forbid:" she cohile
while sob after sob shook her whole frame. e•richir
her to Thee. -Father, if this must be. lad 1will sure
smile ever her littlebody, all cold and shrouded for
grave. and ask Theenits that it is ao 11/1111111."

Aad E y-Alden rose from the side of her babe.
suppressin4 the violence of her emotionii, ramming
sewing. - 1 .

The cottage room was very swat: rem Vine* Itropi
the window; and a few timid buds ventured through,
hung on thi weeditn.sills. The door wan sanded:tdplus chairs at . aeon against the white-washed ''w
round talrilii.4 no in the corner, and over it hang
portrait of• venerable old mon. the father of Emily.
Me ministiir of the parish. whole macaw* brow aid .

set black oyes. indicated power that would bawl,.7
him a giant arson statesman—that mods him ills
a guide. and a counsellor to his people.

Rear that was another; the mead. bright face of a ye
man. with a thonghtfal.*Widest-like expreosioa; the
or image of dm elespilig babe—the basbandt and
father.

These two pictures, as the little ens called Awn.
an of ornewiest titsoutage awed beast; bat there "
little of that within. fee nature had liberally bungled
choicest treasures all around this beautiful spot. aid •

valley is which stud the lowly dwelling. wu al t a
paradise.

But hon. as is heaven suet d.vslt Satan; the
house to the right. with Its inviolately. sad ••eniarti46.
meat for man and bust." was a tavern; a blot by ith •

way-side. and It seemed strange how innecut nesters
I could nourish wind@ sight sad Gaon of the loath*,
poison, that was lunging utter role openso many deice-tell hearts. 1

Her. was the place when young Aldan had learne le
boa druakard; bore he wee leader el the revel. chic in
the indiuml feast; his talents formed him for coinenabd,
kis paeskine bad made him • elan. ..Hiecaner had 4.n
rapidly downward. and a terrible &Unused impending
over him.

Tho cloak 'track fear; Emma are" from her tt.lighted the few pins sticks that wars carefully pile 41.1
arideraMitis thrf kettle. and as the blase leaped meriily
upward, sad the singing stream mingled with the wl
smoke wreaths. sloe drew set the table from tits auk:
covered it with a Neat akons, and pat. en the few' Wile
upperthings. ready fir her hieshand Irbeike should hrs.
lura.

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 13, 1852.
Keesling upon tb. boor* to snoop the awel oakm

she fek a elitistpokat her dress. sad looking round. there
steed halo Carry. tedib both chubby beads rebbiag bor
blue eyes. end half laeghing as she enjoyed her 1104,11014 11
inertirise.

"Carry pt up still. to bishops nether." lisped the
sweet smatters. elegise her snowy arms arreod her
mother's seek. and as Emits pressed her sheer and
mon closely t. herbesoon. she shaddersi se .b. thought
Ober prayea; and a horror flashed through her 'eel at
the idea that death could chilLthe Intl bean beethog se
edllly against her own; aid spin she Wombed yearsieg-
iy. •set death. ob! aordeeth ray Father."

Released hem her itotbses embrace. the little thing
west dancing around the table, watcohlag delightedly
with her hinsgry *yes. the prsparatieee he tea. ?repeat-
ly the west to the door ...i steed there prolog at sense
distait sliest. The woot-wea. directly opposite. see the
settiag sus. lilts a glebeof tire. reddausd all the idea&
with as lutetium glory. es brilliant that the eye oeukl ant
leek thereon..bet its milder lustre seftesed by the attass-
pbra. eaa Hewing dowa. sad clothed bill sad valley
with almost humorist brolly. And then it rested epee
the young shild's head till be, golden locks she'd, sad
she seemed to .total is shaleofwhits light. tike ait an-
gel ready to wing her way"to heaven.

Suddenly rocking her little body to and fro, and clap-
ping her bank she cried oat, "ob. mamma. [amities,
papa iscoming, and he ems me; come quick. Come pick
I want to Wee yen," she shouted. holding out' bar arms
towards ihm. "Come darling father, I want to Uncles.
—Why bow Caney. he walks." and thelaughed merrily at
what she thought his attempts to mime her. •

"Here he ie at tbs gate—oh! papa, I westto kite on."
and the drunkard bent dawn, as alioattempted to opting
ante hie bosom—s demon yell----a wild. noeutu-
IT, agonisiag shriek, and then a stißed mom Poor
babe! lb. 'limber she loved so well had fallen upon her
tender body. mid there she laid, crushed and disfigured.

Oh! the agony of the poor mother, es she isiMd the
trimming babe to her bosom. the. with strained • and
'tearless eyes, Bed from the cottage, aer stopped till she
had gained tita dwelling of a former school-mate, witeee
husband was a physician. There they took the Child
from her arms se she fell (Mating to the floor. aad 'in her
long wanes she was spared the mieety of its Arcola,
while the doctor sat its fractured limbs. •

She revived to barn thather chiW was injured boyead
hope of imocery; bad 'trance to Say. it hrod—tbeegh
henceforth Invariably deformed.

Weak, gled; days. moatbe mid yam: dm village bad
merged into a town. the town iota a city; and in onset
tint city's statelessboom. a marriage was to be season-
mated:

Emily Alden was lb* bride; a delicate, thoughtful-
faced girl, with eyes of tender, spirituel beauty. And
around herstood her sablebrothers. and youthful sister,:
bat though they wereall happy, oven-gu y. then wee in
each young coantenance. so nadefinable .erpreesion of
sadness that seemed straagety to eiontral:with the wad-
ding sewn. '

And soon they all moved towards a epoch a little tide
from the centre of the apartmeist, where• pale. shadowy
figure repeeed, The expression on herwin features was
more than beautiful. U wee saintly, heavenly: the glassy
ripples of the mane &Mahar hair. weep laidYaks* hi&
white temples. and those eyes of dark bine. had pima
la depth and helium Mutt. they -leaked is the aloha
brilliseee of hoelth--bealth. alas! forever denied her.

The father who bad been the eats* of her life-his(
suffering, eat by the bead of her couch; a this. Waded.
melancholy ma., with an eyethat seamed forever darting
restlessly about. The marks ofage had come suddenly
upon bins. even at the time when little Carry was strick-
en to the earth, for the nail day his hair was white. and
the wrir.stles gathered on his brow. and 'wow pressed
her botden upon him, till his shouldrire were beat with
its weight.

Never had he tasted of the cupsince then: and the
nabsrural presence of his injured child was a continued
and awful pledge of his reform.' Nineteen years—it
seems a dreary length of time—had the poor girl laid up-
on a bed ofpain; for nearly a quarter of a cautery. her
feet had not touched the (min award. nee had she ever
pinched the wild flowers she loved, from their native sail.
From home to home she had been curled, each mere
splendid than the !wit, and her mother, a blighted, Dor-

- rowful creature, had hovered above her, almost day sad
night. devoting her 'serial, her life. to this her great es
treasure anion,. many .

But the soul grow. ea to perfection within that dahlia-
act body; the wise. the greet and the geed, sought her
chamberto gather fresh hope and strops* fir the• bk.
journey; to listen to thii sparkling thoughts, that fell like
pure gemsfrom her pale lips; to weeder it the petienes
that sat enthrtined on her fair brow, while the shadowy
form of death moved never from her side. at, as it
were. tabernacled witbia her very heart from hear I.
hour.

The bride knelt down by her sister at her request. and
happy as she was. tears gathered s her eyes sad fell up-
on bar catty bridal veil. ale the 'emaciated hand was
slowly Medi and placed am her bead. The lips moved.
the lugs eyes wve upturned to beayse: and all present
felt how sacred tenet be the blessing se fervently and
spiritually invoked.

And suddenly a change came—e change for 'Hsieh'
nose were prepared. notwithstanding it bad been looked
for daily. A faint flush. and thee a deathly pallor; a
slight tremor around the beautiful month. a Bash of tri-
amph from *bellying eyes. and with a Male of 'aliment-
able svreetnees. the milled seal Mounted with sister an-
gels to heaven. . •

After the burial thi mother grow pair and sadder; the
fatherstill plodded on. amassing wealth. and bestowing
mach upon the poor and unfortunate; be nem f!rgave
himself for clouding that pang life. sever.

But the memoryof Carolina Alden is stillbiessed. still
shrined within many loving hearts. Urn bet simple
monument is Inscribed the following:—

"Ova Caaausta.
A welt au Serer. an amidon eanb.'

And thee* who knew the history 44 her likr. weep Is
they gaze upon it.--Bestea Olive Bruck.

Lori ev ruin Broarr.—Leee at first sight war UMW-

'Hod in Raphael. His window overlooked a garden
of the adjoiniag house and there be saw tho lovely girl
who amused herself 'swag her dowers; ha saw her lave
Mr beautiful feet in the lake; he fell passioaately is lose.
He mon made hisfeelings known; hie love was sot re-
jected, and she became his wife. Ho" is said to have
been so passionately enamoured of her beauty that he

mould paint if she were net by his side. 136 lig-
aments of that fair fries still live in some et his sublime
productions; and thee. while she vivo inspiration. he
muforted iianiertality..“mdioss Companies".

Coma rue Toonshata.—Mr. James Beatles. of Mr"
drie. sarst—Gani Copal. whets dissolved in chloroform
forms an a:consist compound for souffle( the boles
decayed teeth. I have need it very frequently. and the
benefit my patients have derived from it has been truly
astonishing. I clean-.oat the hole and moisten a little
cotton. with the solution; I Iniesditee this into the de-
cayed par*. sad is every (Datum the relief has been most
instantaneous. The chloroform remove* the palm. and
the pm depal :cajole the action of the sidles; and as the
eplitiestiou to es agreemble. Ikon olio may laboratorier
tide droasihd nab* aseoldd. well to makea trial of it.
Naiad Times.

THE WASTE OP TIME.
P►eo Dickens' Haseshal4 W.►l.

Olve me the gold that war bas cart,
Beim. obis peace-encoding day;

The wasted Are. Malabor lost—
Themortal treasure thrown away; •

And I will buy each Moe Of MU
la every yet discovered Wadi

'Mere hunters mate, where Peasant' tear
Mare many peopled cities stand.

Pickets each ibtverlog wretch on mutb.
needful, nay, le brave attire;

Testate Ilegulog banimetonnb,
Wbkirlkings mhtleenvyand

1eevery vale, ea mereSale.
A 'school snail ',ad the games sight;

Mere everypoor man's child maygate
Per. herreriedge Peens aleall Ugh&

rn build asylum Ibr Mr poor.
By agoor ailment wadeWorn

AM nom *bail term Mon tom their darn
Or rilag with loots and mede of curd.

nail nob dim bendrobene,
Illolpbasest awn to comma worepr

Ars. Labor. awe and limn
*award sae Poet Ainio marg.

In mopmovided warn sball eeea
flans. Medallic. amply graet4;

Ware *mane my Mon barb% •

And ecorseorm lean beta are and Man,
Totem prow ince NAM Wm.

einorlarestructorok 'rad m bar-•
Mlle/ with itsnob exploring theana,

And trapebors ofrhoOMasi taw.

larem true and peopled dines
A vast Walhalla ball shall etaodt

A marble edifierlublima.
ref the illintrioes of the land:

A Pantheon foe the in*peat. • ,

The wise. booldeont. sad Ma;
A place of wise and 'lofty suns ,

To Woof ot4o bold Wait do .

A Wimple toattract and melt
Shall HS its spire.. dewy Id%

Where pions leashall Owlaad math
Penes. mercy.10111falleei iriedwilii . -

Mime Of bells on Sabbath days.
• Round the whole earth shall pall,rise;
And one vest Christian soda a wan

Streams swiretly upwardq ibe skied

THE ESCAPE; •

A SCENE ON THE RIO DE PLATA.
frei Faseda sa rut, hut rid 4111111/.

sTp. I. RATNOWD.,

It wee dark—black. pitchy dark; aye. as black as the
lowest. depths of some grim old feudal dungeon. late
which not one single ray of God's glorious gaslight had
ever penetrated. It was. too. almeeteales-itwould have
been better had it been entirely so; fm thefaint unsteady,
breeze us in &fel gaffsfrom all points oldie campus.
rendering it almost impossible to prevent the ship from
being might square aback. All the light sails had bees
redd. end the heavy ruses were hauled up snug. so
that the noble craft lay there underher three topsails, like
a giant gladiator stripped for battle: We ware Blida'',
between the southern edge of the great English Bank.
add-the ghettoof the vent sandy bey ofSas, Betromlwiii;
up mv' -womoosio,wo me--isogsmir Übe aim- 41.• -e
Plata. Ever dace we had leR Buenos Ay*. five days
previous. this sttasgs gloomy. baffling weather had
continued and we had not made two hundred miles el
progress towards the ocean.

The mats was an excellent sad experienced sailor; bat
this was his first voyage to the River Plater and When
west on deck ►t ten o'clock. 1round him pacing hirried-
ly to fro. and utterly confounded by the nausea! ap•-
pearaneo of the weather. The eight. as I base=O. was
intensely dark; gad there were indistinct mdrmaritsge all
around us in the gloss. that seceded like theiritip of,
monstrous birds fuming tbs'air in rapid flight. Fat away
in the soothers board amid be beard die lew and absent
coast/tot bellowing of mattered theadm. whilealong the;
whole bee of Wanton towards the skiers of Ana Rome-
born. small wiry threads of shale lightning seemed to'
dart opfrom the surface lark* water. and fetch the thee-I
'bred warnings of the storm king. apes the blush mired
of night ie.bieroglypOiee of living lbs. .

I was bet a passengei in . tho.ship; but Thad been an
old cruiser is tbe River Plata. sad I knew that all thus,
appearaninis were but tbe heralds of the emeingstempest.,
By my advice. the .Is.. topsail was furled. mad tbe
third reef taken in die fere, sad die male topsail yard
was settled away epos the cap..the reef tackles hauled,
eat. and two or three mew wore .already is the 'fain'
ea their way alai to rest thesail, whoa de eaptain came
ea deck. and. after a aegis gleam out into Ow gloom.'
puns the loud battled orders:

'Clew up that male topsail: Dews eat albs rigging.
them. everybody. andel"on to the shirtiestsad bent-,
i.e..lLet go the ohms. sod up with hi. both Odes—-
up with hies nay lade-.—ep with him with a :

Belay eventide& sad sew lay aloft thole for your lives
sad reit him up. Up you (*.my seele—sad he handy—-
it'll be dews here en the top ef.ne in flee misuse:" And
-thee easouraimit and urged ea to their duty. the ready
madam flier up the maim rigging. ad est ea Ike topsoil
yard like. cats.

Who's shelling beret" exclaimed thie mate. as his
opt eacountenid a dusky figure crettelder -among the
ropes about the maim fife sail; +• who's this: 1,4131"
and he dragged the delieleent away hem dui sum
towards the weather main rigging.

•• 111e.str1 boy Mem" replied Nasoptiousisal isle*.
which I recegoised is • sessiest as lislowahey tos, beau-
tiful Semihas. perhaps 'hum years old.who kadjeised
the ship the day babel she sailed. sad same aboard is
company with tbo Psitutiose sailor. le whoa be appear-
ed to ho particularly attached. and wbe 1 bad stuerved.
was always the Snit sta. aloft whoa the orderwas. gists
to slake sr tithe is oall. • -

"Bey Dine:" pallid the waited mate; well, why the
devil deal you go atsh and lordp to fart (hat sail?"

'llse plisse ...itplasm" folioed the frightened by.
"Ea seerapes leo servo anew wee* do say's!"

The peer lad .wasted to ten the Gamer , that he bad
shipped as a hpy or ordinary @samosa, sad hedare sot go
aloft: but is grafright he had forsettoa the few words of

E• gbait which be apt hare plaited sp. sadso bospoke
it in Postesseee.

"Be donewith year jaw lirsakiair hag*: and go aloft.
it wart you with a rope's sad."

Dos bey did net saderstaad lb, words. bet ho brew
it was a throat deem* blood. and dreading its felaliment.
ho spas( towards the riagiog..sad radii have game s-
hah or tried le; bat I laid wy band ape hie are. sad
bold him back. whits I sail to the eats:

"Don't send this boy aka. air; rn p to bin plate."
Delete he email reply. the captain abwtod—-
"Held ea there. Mr. Vibert: don't and that bey ap

there. If he should fall sod be killed. or lost overheard.
it would be downright carder."

"0 Ceo roe pada" (Heaven prepay,- you.) es-
clened the boy. as belbonaied forward. sad main the
captain's haod, eagerly pressed it te his Tips.

At tbat moment a amaze larid glare tit op the HOS*
yeas. sad every object about the ship wasr palely vis-
ible as though it had hose seen-day. It was net light-
slag. batspewed rather te proceed from the malty at-
smospbers ha lf. ud appeared to toll is from all pm of
tits seaport awards the ship. la satialatiog waver. his.
theboastifol ornissatieaseta loan&misrarm it

was jest each a light se cuewould have imagined to nett
ap the dark recesses of the Ramis' forests from the mid
sight Eames of boning Moscow.

Oa the topsail yard the men were straining every nerve;
to furl the sail. The yard-arms were rolled in, and the,
gaskets half paiieed. when a nishing noise like the escape
ofpent-up stream arrested oarattention; and turning earleyes in tha direction from which itcame, we beheld. DOt
a mile astern ofus, the whole surface of the water eon.1
vetted into a mass ofboiling. driving foam,by the hearse;
breath of the coining tornado. Long spiral wreaths of
mists were caught up from tbe leaping waves, and came;
driving ea. white asthe whirling drift from the semmitalslier New Eaglaad hills. harried onward by the winter!
hurricane.

"Coate dews! dew* from aloft there, every mid of yol
—ia with ys; sad dews for your lives! Wye bete—
Let the sail go. sad come dews!"

Than yelled the ezeited captain. and in came the mealotrthe yard. sad down I. the deck by the bask ways-1
smiths last man bid jest Mewed' the riggiag. when the
karricatte bent epos the ship la all itabwild Telling Amy.'
I wild the mac bad gained the decll-1 did net moan
that= I.r there was tee who heeded not the captais'e
'verging. and will remained on the yard. That man was
Maisel, the amble looking Pottstown' miler. the friend
of the bey Diego.

• Obstinately he clung to the almost furled Aped.slter ail
the ethers bad left the yard. Twice the captain scream-
ed teOlm after the others bad reached the deck; bat be
heeded biro not. 'and be was there alone whoa the: most
tertiie gaol broke in wrath Open the quivering ship.

Then commenced the most desperate struggle. I bad
ever witnessed. The pony arm of man hauling with
tone of snares mightiest -elements. In as instant the
bent of the heavy topsail tilled with wind. and bellied outi
forward elthe yard like an Inflated haloes; bat the der-;
lag sailor 1111111•6•1•41 it 6 with giant strength. and bad!
almost mewed it. Tep pomade more, or the aid ofauo-1
ther pair ofhands. 'sad the sail would have bean saved.
list• selitond blast, wildsr and•more furious Mali the first,
tore the canvass from his grasp, and the seat moment it
wasreal from the yard by the tresseademi power of the

-gale; and the brave sailor Who had so nobly periled his
Ufa to ens it. was burled backwards to the deck. Stun-
aid and.eonlased by the slatting fragments of the torn
sail, he lest his hold, and was precipitated Uackweirds
clear off the top. ;ad would doubtless hive been killed on
the spot had It not Wen that in the descent be fell across

I the mussstay. which partially broke his falL
Never, while 1 live shall 1'forget that shrill. piercing

screamofagony which broke fromthe lips Mikis beauti-
ful Bruin/an boy, u he rustled forward sui4leng him-
self upon the Inanimate body of his aeronauts friend.

**Beep her square before it, sir," said the captain to
Mr. Vibert; "and here. three or four of /you, take this
brave fellow into the cabin."

The boy clap( eenvideively a te the body. had weald ou-
ly relinquish his grasp shoat hisDeck when I aisorethiso
he should accompany es to the sable. and he parodied
to remain with hie (dead.

Upon examination it was fogad that Manual had ro-
ceived no imitate Injury. basing b•en merely massed by
the fall. and it was almost cattails that. provided ho had
not been hurt iaternally. he would. in the courseof stew
days ho able to mum" be his duty. The (gavials had
4...itipeireealSsatUna by turMat sae of die ashen. 411.
ptber. acrid plating a maurese. epos thaws; sad,' altar
doing all for the alas that was deemed neesesary.: be
spokekindly to the bey. giving him permission to re-
main sad num his Mead; and then returned to We dock
to leek after lb. safety of the ship.

Tke boy remainid beside the conch till Manuel was
fatly restored to-teasitiousnest; when las conversed with
him for a few momenta In so low a tonsthat Icould boar
nothing that was said after which he left the 6'14. but
soonalter retoraed with a bundle,which 1concluded was
a change of clothes. either for himself or frilled. and per-
haps for both. I took up a book. and seated rdyseif at
the table, with myback towards tit. settee. I soon-became
wholly 'Worded in the work. sad for perhaps an hoar I
remaised eatirely.anceassiess of all that was passiug in
the cabin. AtFang* I was aroused from my waking
dream by the pervert tones of the boy's voice. es be az-claiased.—•goe felioedasv!" (what happiness;") I torn-
ad to look at the boy; sad the neat instant I sprangfrom
my seat is mats wonder; for. as l lire. there beside lb.
couch of injured Manuel sat the most beaeufal wo-
ws* that mortal eyes ever gazed apes.

asio.**Hied " whispered the lovely vision; "elle "

At that esculent the earain •cured tbo cable, and hie
estonieboantat' beholding the gloriosa creature then" be-
ton hiss was gaits equal to my ova. Tbe &stares aloe
those Otto buy Diego. bet the ferns au that of a roar
salami woman. clothed in a robe of dark velvet. that. in
the richness of its fabric sad jewelled beloagiogs aright
have booms aa soprami.

••la the name Of Heaven!" exclaimed the captaie.—
"what is this mystery?" •

The exclamatiss aroused theslostibering Manuel. whii
looked around blot for a comsat. and thou sprigging le
hie feet. be grasped the captain's head sad ties addition-
ed him:

"My *iseml, yob were a primer mice in
Whoayear mall /stemmed to aid yes. and year ease was
wan Dies ImPakiar. a *Mod came forward—=-09

Hem the Portuguese! sailor seaMed as a:premien that
was so entirely different from that which he had eonstant-
ly worn ever Maps he same aboard this ship. that hejlook-
ed so mere like;the Manuel of a merriest previous than
he did like moyeeff. It needed smerd ofozphioatios now,
and in a comes' the captain held the sailer Manuel to his
heart. as if be had been his ewe brother. lie was intro-
ductal 4 me by the eaphie as Capt. ManuelBasta Mor-
item. late Vinempt of Villa Real and commander of a
frigate in the Bresilian mosey! and thee he mode us ac-
quainted with this cause of his being there in the ship is
the disguise of al common sailor.

Tour months previously. he bad bees obliged to leave
Bruit es acme Ohio having bees implicated with the
revolutlesiste M Perambuce. He bad takes the pm-
cantos to ream" his wealth to the United Suites. but
before gels( thither himself he was determined to visit
Beene. Ayres, es be was engaged touts daughter ofthe
&amnia@ minister, who was himself the bitterestenemy
he bad on earth. The father of hie affianced wife forbid
hies hie he..., shut up his daughter. and excited the
esepieione of the Argentine government sgaiset him as
a dangerous ponies. Bet they Rashly out-gesetaled the
mild Brazilian minister, sod were privately married. but

Boding It impossible to get out of the country without
pompons, ad an order being out for his arrest. they
gushy both donned the else jackets and tsarpaslins, Red
joined the ship die day before she Nailed.

"And sow, captain." said Capt. Manuel leading for-
ward his lovely wife; "you have lost the eervhies of this
boy. and my own perhaps; bet if gold via—."

HThere that'lldo &taut the gold. Boner Captain. Db
yea remember Iwo. & prisoner In Bolds ems?"

'•Lam your debtor ton thousand told. sad it 1 cannot
pay it. I eau at least helmeted."

A FA? Irsti.—Wo like fat poople—Tood. jolly. laugh.
lag. broad-vlsavd. fat people. Ws laws fat weses—ht
boya—fat babies—fat potosa—a fat list of sabseAse*--a
fat job—fat advstilsers—fat avortybisg. Fataasthi a big
sign ofbig health. Fat sten are aster tosettlasessa—fat
wooer are sot limp towed—fa boys are oat nalsobiov-
sim—latbabisS aka always rd—la be. fat people an
die Itiodeek 404 amino hemoot popular+ C• 11040104
is to fit posple. - •
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**There are more children die of Nisbet-Soots.
• PhYnto,-o, lately. ••• than of wet feer;" If we •
stand the rentmob.. be meant that more Children fall
rifle, to the want of physical edneatiiiiiir than to
pommels that-sometimea are ••.....ejtubio ki ttio it. fa •
did evidently t• convey the inns 'thai. dl a groatchildren did not get sufficient eserehmi.!..,4 were .!
of fresh air. and that consequently the r0...;1 1,Imo girl; with her spotless clean frock; and pita!
patent-leather tips. had a smaller cbaaes for
hesith, than the sae-browned fatmeti's child.. • F
washed trot ease a day. and whowboi spoilt her boa
haps, snaking sand evens in the tend. it Regarded
light there was mach troth in what he laid* No
doubt that fresh air and free exercise- I are stetter
growing child than all the medicine the we •
one can hesitate to admit. if sacs the siebject Is
considered. that the tight dresses, the; esaventio
bleier. the heated rooms. and the king school
which it is the fashionable custom ti *Dim en eh
especially en little girls. is a fertile sided of the
proportion of deaths, and a more fertile time that so
grow up weak. as:vet!. blighted. an 4 destined
mature decay.

Civilisation, though. on the *haleainelierat
ciety, does not invariably improve evarything.
state the case more accurately. that which ,is call
vaneement. is not always such. Thetincatfendrat is acase in point. We doubt re much w
society, is thiaiespect. has not retiograilledinstoad
Brewed. We think this Is especially Uwe With r
the education ofgirls. Wtrido sot now elude to
Whamsl siliaeatioe—though. la thismuter. great
ewes bate been made (tarn the true titandard.
Gelid improvement to give•way to sOpefficial • •
mint—tmt to their physical coltare.i Girls are
systematically denied proper exerciser leoci glimad. Ifrom ialancy, the slave, of abettid eon's:Wooed ;Ifa hula girl ventures to romp. she is iiiliculedsealbey;" ifshe natures*, with herltrothe itis call ;
lidy-like;" and ashes joins hint in to . •; 1
horses, and iorattketisg about the reqms. she Is
sued to be put in twitters as aft penltlty for her
ly behaviour. We de not esagerate 'hien we 1,We have sects such things often. and have heard ;
more frequently still. If to stint the physical •
to plant the seeds ofdebility. If to destroy ova • Itime.. is a proper °decades for giris.loon they
ly obtain it; het? if the musette what isdesiratill11 Maths ofthem, born in cities, and in What is
pedal!. oneiety. are utterly debarred Noss It.

The fall magnitude of this evil is edoknown to
parents, even among those whoa; edatiation mhos
taught better. 11l health is a Woman.* midi
education. entails • defective rweetiuttioa on le
drew; and thus the wrong does to ada ghteria II
oration. is perpetuated on het datighteiin the ateready can be seen arouril as. in but toe many I
the working of this great law, die 'drum.

i

demanded and nforced by 'Nature for er viola
iiRow else. cut 1 • account fur the:diffie ace he b

iWOOD mothers ad grown up danghtnni. who h
selves become wives and mother*. •, ifferance
captious!. bat slamast univesaall li,Vind easing

dietillant fifty stronger end health* than
tars at twenty-five or thirty! Who. to; earty oa
mitigation. cannot recall children Whn bays di
tamely. of defective constitutions. becansi their
had been brought up to bad health andhave th
oil death en their olispring! We ask parents
on these facts, and to observe" for thetitielves i
ones does not best us out.' That yciudg wools
respectable classes, are lees robust Undo the sa
was five-and-twenty years ago, is la iconesidWhy is it?. And if the reason is that'tientby
will their daughters be. 'when 61and-twent ,not too late to retrace false step.: an I. hope
ewe and,affection for ."

- 'ever
—Pitifsdriputia Dittletil

BLIL.I3IPIO or Wan.
Mailshows what • pi
in 134,nth Africa. A correspondent ofehatips
froth Camp Watsrkloot. says: "We Tars t be
might almost say. on guard duty. waestriair t
with the whole of Col. Mitchell's brig s. A
able plight it is impooMble for any Man in
world to be in. The soldiers ,are halt naked,
shoes. and scarcely a blanket to corer Oom or
pet on, amidst the dreadful cold wind,lon the
ofthe highest and "(admit hills is this putof
If any man desert? the good will and pest th
colonists, it isunquestioiably these naked fella
about the Great EsbiSition: This twirls w
mere "pedaloes than even the Crystal Pa
copld but pop it down in Hyde Park. no it ap
Moment."
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Er A woman with so infant in her! army.
oe yesterday. "for money to buy bread." bel
of an inquisitive turn of mind. we edited her
whether hit husband was living. "No. •
she exclaimed. "he was killed in the ar w'
fighting the battles of Amoriky. ..4 here I
poor widow with out children leaning at •
This was spoken with a sigh. We bird co
Tha image of that in herarms. *sly thine or •
old—the woman 'a. widow—the btistliad hay
killed in Mexico five or six yeas ago—i-who •
the al:Pirelli We dismissed her with a chilli •

blaming on the infant. who. as she said. truly.
"bad never seen its father's blessed facis."-

lU' "This ere Minimal. my little deem."
keeper of si mankerie to a whoa, "isi a hoop
complexion is yeller and agreeably divirreified
spots! It woe a vulgar horrorof the hiinciente.
critter see liineapable of changiiig hiel spots.
depraved in mode" times by obserwipt that**
ten slept in one spot. and next night clanged •

"Bet ; say. Mr. Showman?" scrireated lit
"the leopard ain't yellow at all: Tie bible
white"
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••Vero is the teat." Lei/aired the &Newman
Apothecary. et the eeag ofBasaaaah??

.*lt's whets Itsays that Gettasi Sat fin
white ss esew!"

'is Ow

a him
r 117 A manufacturer of toonb•stonni is a
tows of Illinois. lately remised s call tr6st a ens;
who wasted amens to plan ever theems of
After lambing areuad for some time. a* anti
remarks about the tuts of his deceased tan*
ly pitched upon ono which the .toss-cu KR bad
ter another perms "1 Ilk. this one.ul said be
said the manufactiver. "that belongs to Smother
has 31Irs. Perry's name eat ea it; it wenldn't d
nether." "Oh.yes, it mould." said Oe co
"she coelda't reed: Aod besides," bat cootie

'observed the witadermant of the stonle-mitte4
was slimea favorite name of hers. ant Itewl'i
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113"Make 'way for a hindependent wititer."skid 0 man
at a rethat election is New Orleans. "Why.imy. toed
mew." said the Clerk. *it's not an boar:since yea dopes.
lted your vote at this very poll." "1 istrirs knows

it." says the independent voter. "but that 'air , was the
Democratic ticket: this 'ere la the Whig." ..Bet
strive to vote twist* I ..all have you arrested.l."*Yoa
,lily will you?" .hooted the non of the Sovereign
"them 1 say if Po denied the right voting Cfril:4
Whigs. after gain' the rho!s ticket fey the 04
dune slat ao universal eaffreto. that's ,nil. 10; a
sae-sided bedew, take it allmead."
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